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ABSTRACT
In this study, the source of historical chloride anomalies in the Mississippi River
Valley alluvial aquifer from southeast Arkansas is investigated using spatial statistical
and geochemical techniques. The spatial statistical and geochemical techniques are
employed to determine whether the source of the saline groundwater is due to
evaporative processes in the soil column, injection of saline fluids from depth, or
infiltration from rivers.
Spatial statistical analyses show chloride anomalies in the alluvial aquifer are more
closely related to tectonic features associated with the injection of saline fluids from
depth than evaporative concentration of soil waters that may have recharged
groundwater. Geochemical data and some hydrologic tracers independently suggest
anomalies are from the injection of saline fluids from depth, likely from the Smackover
and Lower Wilcox formations in southern Arkansas. However, stable isotope data
suggest evaporative processes further exacerbate the salinity problem.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1 Problem
Groundwater quality problems exist within specific areas of the Mississippi River
Valley Alluvial (alluvial) aquifer in southeast Arkansas (SE AR). Water samples from
the alluvial aquifer in Chicot and Desha Counties have historically yielded elevated
chloride concentrations. Considering the alluvial aquifer is the principle source of
irrigation water in eastern AR, the chloride condition needs to be addressed to ensure the
sustainability of crop, groundwater, and soil resources in the area.
The source of the salty groundwater remains inconclusive. Overlapping spatial
relationships between earthquake liquefaction sand-blows (Cox et al., 2004; Cox et al.,
2007), soils derived from backswamp deposits (Saucier, 1994), and chloride anomalies in
the alluvial aquifer (Kresse and Clark, 2008) suggest the groundwater quality conditions
specific to the area could be related to the tectonic and geomorphic features (Fig. 1). The
current study investigates the source of the saline groundwater using geochemical and
spatial statistical techniques. Determining the source of the salty groundwater could aid
in the development of best management practices for irrigation and soil conservation in
the region.

1

Figure 1: Distribution of chloride concentrations in groundwater samples from
irrigation wells in the alluvial aquifer (modified from Kresse and Clark, 2008) with
distribution of earthquake liquefaction sand-blow fields (modified from Cox et al.,
2007) overlain.

2

1.2 Hypotheses
Several testable hypotheses are invoked to explain the chloride anomalies in the
alluvial aquifer of SE AR. The first hypothesis is that the saline groundwater may be due
to evaporative processes in the soil column whereby water with evaporatively enhanced
chloride concentrations recharges the alluvial aquifer. Another possibility is that
chloride-rich fluids were injected into the alluvial aquifer through faults during past
earthquakes and are actively migrating today. Also, local rivers in SE AR could be
contributing significant amounts of relatively salty water into the alluvial aquifer.
1.3 Thesis Structure
The introductory chapter presents the research problem, proposed hypotheses, and
thesis structure. Chapters 2 and 3 are independent documents that present the results of
the spatial statistical and geochemical approaches, respectively. Chapters 2 and 3 contain
their own abstract, introduction, methods, results, discussion, and conclusions. Chapters
2 and 3 will be submitted for publication in appropriate academic journals. Chapter 4
integrates the results of chapters 2 and 3 to draw the general conclusions of the study.
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CHAPTER 2: THE SPATIAL STATISTICAL RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN
GEOMORPHIC SOILS, TECTONIC FEATURES, AND CHLORIDE ANOMALIES IN
THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER VALLEY ALLUVIAL AQUIFER IN SOUTHEAST
ARKANSAS
2.1 Abstract
Groundwater samples from the Mississippi River Valley Alluvial (alluvial) aquifer in
Chicot and Desha Counties, Arkansas (AR) have historically yielded elevated chloride
concentrations. Overlapping spatial relationships between earthquake liquefaction sandblows, soils derived from backswamp deposits, and chloride anomalies in the alluvial
aquifer suggest the water quality conditions specific to southeast (SE) AR could be
related to the tectonic and geomorphic features. Spatial analysis and statistical
techniques are used to determine whether the chloride anomalies in the alluvial aquifer
are more closely related to the spatial distribution of sand-blows or soil types in Desha
County.
Pattern analysis suggests an underlying process is controlling the distribution of
chloride concentrations in the alluvial aquifer. Cluster analyses show the chloride
concentrations are more closely related to sand-blow densities than soil types, with high
chloride concentrations associated with high sand-blow densities and low chloride
concentrations associated with low sand-blow densities. Regression analysis does not
show a statistically significant spatial relationship between sand-blow densities, soil
types, and chloride anomalies. However, the statistical relationship between sand-blow
densities and chloride anomalies is stronger than soil types and chloride anomalies.
The results from the spatial and statistical analyses are robust enough to conclude
elevated chloride concentrations in the alluvial aquifer are more closely related to
tectonic features than soil types in the study area. The chloride anomalies in the alluvial
4

aquifer are interpreted to be from the injection of saline fluids from depth along faults
during past earthquakes. Upward leakage of saline fluids along faults is speculated to
continue today, likely driven by agricultural exstraction of water from the alluvial
aquifer.
2.2 Introduction
2.2.1 Geologic and Hydrologic Background of Study Area
Desha County is in the south-central portion of the Mississippi Embayment (ME) (Fig.
2). The structural basin of the ME contains more than 1.5 kilometers (km) of Mesozoic
and Cenozoic sediments overlying metamorphosed sedimentary rocks of the Paleozoic
Ouachita thrust belt (Cushing et al., 1964; Cox and Van Arsdale, 2002) (Fig. 3). The
lower Mesozoic section unconformably overlies the Paleozoic section and contains upper
Triassic through upper Jurassic continental, evaporative, and shallow marine deposits
associated with the rifting and development of the Gulf of Mexico (Cushing et al., 1964;
Dickinson, 1968; Harry and Londono, 2004). Similarly, the upper Mesozoic and
Cenozoic sections unconformably overlie the lower Mesozoic section and contain
Cretaceous through Quaternary marine and fluvial deposits (Cushing et al., 1964;
Saucier, 1994). The Cretaceous through Quaternary sediments comprise a system of
aquifers and aquitards in the ME (Hart et al., 2008) (Fig. 4).
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Arkansas River

Desha County

Bayou Bartholomew

Mississippi River

Figure 2: Map of the study area in SE AR. States, counties, and local rivers
labeled.
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Figure 3: Stratigraphic column of SE AR. Dashed lines
represent significant unconformities from Cox et al. (2013).
7

8
Figure 4: Hydrostratigraphic column of SE AR from Hart et al. (2008).

The alluvial aquifer is of great importance in SE AR. The alluvial aquifer underlies
over 50,000 km2 in parts of Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee, Louisiana, and Arkansas,
with thicknesses ranging from 15 to 45 meters (m). The aquifer materials include
Quaternary sand and gravel deposited by the Mississippi River and its tributaries. The
alluvial aquifer is capped in most areas by the Mississippi River Valley (MRV) confining
unit, which is comprised of 3 to 15 m of Quaternary clay, silt, and fine grained sand
deposited in lower energy facies of the Mississippi River and its tributaries. Areas that
aren’t capped by the MRV confining unit are locally incised and filled with channel sands
deposited by modern tributaries of the Mississippi River (Ackerman, 1996). Rapid
recharge occurs over the extent of the alluvial aquifer where channel sands reside at the
surface; the MRV confining unit prohibits rapid recharge where it is present at the surface
(Kresse and Fazio, 2002).
The hydraulic properties of the alluvial aquifer make it a prolific irrigation source.
The alluvial aquifer has a saturated thickness in excess of 15 m in most places and an
average hydraulic conductivity of 60 m/day (Ackerman, 1996). The high hydraulic
conductivity of the alluvial aquifer materials allow for irrigation wells to commonly
produce 1,800 liters per minute (L/min) and upwards of 7,500 L/min in some instances
(Czarnecki, 2010). Thousands of wells irrigate fields of corn, rice, and soybeans in the
study area.
2.2.2 Research Problem and Hypotheses
Overall, the quality of groundwater from the alluvial aquifer throughout the ME does
not present irrigation issues, but groundwater produced from certain areas in SE AR
exhibit elevated chloride concentrations. Desha County is one of these areas (Kresse and
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Clark, 2008). Irrigation wells producing high salinity groundwater are generally located
in areas of clay-rich soils. Spatial relationships between chloride concentrations in the
alluvial aquifer and soil textures suggest the saline groundwater could be due to
evaporative processes in clay-rich, backswamp soils whereby chloride-rich water
infiltrates the alluvial aquifer. However, another possibility is that chloride-rich fluids
were injected into the alluvial aquifer through faults during past earthquakes and continue
to migrate into the alluvial aquifer today.
Multiple lines of evidence suggest earthquake liquefaction sand-blows in SE AR could
be related to vertical migration of chloride-rich fluid from depth into the alluvial aquifer.
Liquefaction fields and the associated sand-blows mapped by Cox et al. (2004; 2007)
throughout the study area demonstrate pore fluid pressures in the alluvial aquifer were
elevated during past earthquakes. Elevated pore pressures could promote vertical
migration of fluids from depth. Furthermore, Jurassic evaporative and shallow marine
deposits are present at depth in the ME (Carpenter and Trout, 1978; Harry and Londono,
2004). Such deposits would contain some volume of connate brine that could migrate
vertically if a pathway to the shallow aquifers exists.
Faults can act as conduits for vertical migration of fluids at depth to rise into the
shallow subsurface, especially where significant vertical contrast in permeability of
aquitards and fluid pressure exist (Caine and Forster, 1999). A series of regional fault
zones with evidence of Holocene activity, including the Arkansas River and Saline River
fault zones, are in close proximity to the study area (Cox et al., 2013). Furthermore,
several flowing artesian water wells screened at depths greater than 200 m are present
south of the study area in Chicot County, AR.
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Kresse and Clark (2008) argue the elevated chloride concentrations in Desha County
are directly related to soil textures. Clay-rich sediments deposited by the Mississippi
River and its tributaries in backswamp environments comprise a significant proportion of
soils in the study area (Saucier, 1994). The clay size particles restrict recharge and slow
infiltration rates. This results in more evapotranspiration and increased concentration of
salts in soil water recharging the alluvial aquifer. Kresse and Clark (2008) show the
alluvial aquifer to be saltiest where the backswamp soils are present, but they also show
anomalously high chloride concentrations in wells screened within sandier soils too,
which contradicts their hypothesis.
In the present study, geographic information system (GIS) software is used to
investigate the spatial statistical relationship between geomorphic soils, tectonic features,
and elevated chloride concentrations in groundwater from the alluvial aquifer of Desha
County. Pattern analysis, cluster mapping, and other spatial analysis techniques in the
Spatial Analyst Toolbox of ArcGIS 10.1 are used to determine the qualitative and
quantitative relationships between sand-blow distributions, soil types, and chloride
concentrations in the alluvial aquifer of Desha County.
2.2.3 Project Significance
The current study could directly benefit the farmers of SE AR. Groundwater from the
alluvial aquifer in certain areas of Desha and Chicot Counties is not ideal for irrigation
due to the chloride content, but farmers produce the groundwater anyway because of its
availability and shallow production depth (approximately 30 m). If the source of the
chloride is determined, expected chloride concentrations in the alluvial aquifer could be
modeled. This would aid farmers in determining areas to drill or not to drill irrigation
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wells. Also, by better understanding the source, best pumping strategies, in terms of how
much and when to pump, may be developed to minimize soil salinization. Producing the
best quality irrigation water will better preserve the soil resources in SE AR.
2.3 Methods
2.3.1 Data Acquisition and Pre-processing
Sand-blows are mapped from 1950’s aerial photography of Desha County. The study
is limited to Desha County because historical aerial photography was not available for
Chicot County, which also exhibits anomalously high chloride concentrations in the
alluvial aquifer. Historical photos are critical to mapping sand-blows because the sandblows have since been destroyed by agricultural practices, especially land leveling.
Sand-blows appeared as light-colored, tonal anomalies in the landscape. Poor photo
quality and forest cover sometimes limited sand-blow recognition. Each one of the
recognized anomalies is digitized. From the digitized locations, sand-blow densities are
determined using kernel density methods in the Point Density Toolbox in ArcGIS 10.1.
Soil distributions in Desha County are mapped from data collected by Saucier (1994).
A shapefile of the soils and their distributions was added and clipped to the extent of
Desha County. The clipped soil distribution shapefile was then converted to a raster file.
The different soil types are reclassified with numerical values (e.g., backswamp soils = 1,
point bar soils = 2, etc.) so the soil data could be incorporated into the spatial statistical
analyses.
Chloride concentration data came from a United States Geological Survey (USGS)
chemical analysis database of alluvial aquifer groundwater samples throughout the ME.
Only data from Desha County are used. Also, wells in Desha County that registered 0
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mg/L of chloride were discarded. Considering the high solubility and natural abundance
of chloride in groundwater, these wells were interpreted to have not been analyzed for
chloride. Chloride concentrations were then interpolated using the Kriging method from
the Spatial Analyst Toolbox in ArcGIS 10.1. The Kriging method algorithm creates a
“smoothed” surface, which helps prevent sampling and chemical analysis errors from
distorting the interpolated surface.
All shapefiles and rasters are projected in the NAD 1983 UTM Zone 15N system as
required for the spatial statistical analyses. Data from the sand-blow density and soil
distribution raster values were extracted at each well location. By extracting the raster
data to the well locations, a master database of chloride concentrations, sand-blow
densities, and soil types was created.
2.3.2 Spatial Statistical Techniques
First, chloride concentration data were incorporated into spatial autocorrelation and
high/low clustering analyses from the analyzing pattern toolset within the Spatial
Statistics Toolbox of ArcGIS 10.1. Both spatial autocorrelation and high/low clustering
analyses are inferential statistical methods that operate on the basis of a null hypothesis.
These analyses serve to determine if spatial distributions of chloride concentrations are
random (null hypothesis) or controlled by a determinative process. The chloride
concentration, sand-blow density, and soil type data are used as analysis fields in
cluster/outlier and grouping analysis tools from the mapping clusters toolset in the Spatial
Statistics Toolbox of ArcGIS 10.1. These analyses serve to qualitatively examine the
relationship between the dependent variable (chloride concentrations) and the
independent variables (soil types and sand-blow densities). Finally, ordinary least
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squares and geographically weighted regression from the Spatial Statistics Toolbox of
ArcGIS 10.1 were implemented to quantitatively describe the spatial statistical
relationship between chloride anomalies, soil types, and sand-blows in the study area.
2.4 Results
Desha County is dominated by backswamp soils (Fig. 5). Over 60% of the County is
covered in clay-rich soils. Sandy point-bar soils cover nearly all the rest. A very small
percentage of the county is covered in soils derived from Pleistocene valley train
deposits, but the percentage is so small that these soils are not significant for the analysis.
Sand-blow locations and densities vary throughout Desha County (Fig. 6). Over
10,000 individual sand-blows are mapped in the county. Nearly all of them are
concentrated around modern streams and associated crevasse splays. As a result, most
mapped sand-blows are in central and southwestern Desha County. Southwestern Desha
County shows the greatest sand-blow densities with values as high as 200 sand-blows per
square kilometer (SB/km2).
Chloride concentrations in groundwater from the alluvial aquifer in Desha County
vary greatly. The average chloride content from 232 wells in the County is 87 milligrams
per liter (mg/L). The vast majority of these wells have chloride concentrations under 20
mg/L, but many wells show anomalously high chloride concentrations with some as high
as 486 mg/L. Two separate areas of elevated chloride concentrations are observed in the
County (Fig. 7). The highest chloride concentrations are in a north-south trending zone
in southern Desha County. A larger zone of elevated chloride concentrations follows a
northwest-southeast trend in northern Desha County. The least salty waters are in
western Desha County.
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Figure 5: Soil types and distributions in study area. Soil data from Saucier (1994).
Desha County outlined in black.
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Figure 6: Sand-blow densities in study area. Desha County outlined in black.
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Figure 7: Interpolated surface of chloride concentrations in study area.
Chloride concentration data from USGS. Desha County outlined in black.
Black dots represent wells.
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Spatial autocorrelation analysis shows clustering of chloride concentrations in the
alluvial aquifer is statistically significant (Table 1). A p-value less than 0.05 indicates
that the null hypothesis (e.g., the clustering of chloride concentrations is spatially
random) can be rejected. The spatial distribution of high chloride concentrations and/or
low chloride concentrations in the dataset is more spatially clustered than would be
expected if underlying spatial processes are truly random. The very high z-score of 5.25
reiterates this argument, indicating less than 1% likelihood that the clustering of chloride
concentrations is spatially random. Furthermore, a positive Moran’s index of 0.807
indicates that the high chloride concentrations are clustered closely together in space.

TABLE 1: SPATIAL AUTOCORRELATION RESULTS

p-value

0.000100

z-score

5.25

Moran’s Index

0.807

High/low clustering results (Table 2) independently confirm the results of the spatial
autocorrelation analysis. A positive observed G value means that high chloride
concentrations tend to be spatially clustered compared to clusters of low chloride
concentrations. A p-value less than 0.05 signifies that the clustering of high chloride
concentrations is not spatially random and likely controlled by some underlying
determinative process. The high z-score of 3.21 supports this conclusion, indicating less
18

than 1% likelihood that the clustering pattern of high chloride concentrations is spatially
random.

TABLE 2: HIGH/LOW CLUSTERING RESULTS

p-value

0.00130

z-score

3.21

Observed G

0.00328

Cluster/outlier analysis does not definitively support clusters of high chloride
concentrations correlating to areas of high sand-blow densities, although localized areas
show strong correlation between the phenomena (Fig. 8). The absence of a strong
relationship is likely because the vast majority of alluvial wells show no statistically
significant clustering of high or low chloride concentrations. Clusters of high chloride
concentrations are observed in both backswamp and point-bar soils. However, these
same clusters are consistently close to areas of high or relatively high sand-blow
densities. Furthermore, the only low chloride concentration cluster is found in an area of
no sand-blows. It is also important to note that clusters of high chloride concentrations
are consistently shifted south and southeast of areas with high sand-blow densities.
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Grouping analysis suggests chloride concentrations are more closely related to sandblow densities than soil types (Fig. 9). Grouping analysis classifies and finds natural
clusters in a dataset. All the features within a group are as similar as possible and the
groups themselves as different as possible. Group 3 has the most irrigation wells in it and
is characterized by wells producing groundwater with low chloride concentrations in
backswamp soils where there are little to no sand-blows. Conversely, groups 1 and 4 are
characterized by irrigation wells producing groundwater with high chloride
concentrations in areas of backswamp soils where sand-blows are prevalent. Group 2 is
different from the other groups in that it is characterized by irrigation wells producing
groundwater with moderately elevated chloride concentrations in areas of point-bar soils
with relatively high sand-blow densities. From the characteristics of the different groups,
high chloride concentrations cannot be explained by association with one soil type.
Instead, high chloride concentrations are more closely associated to areas of high sandblow densities and low chloride concentrations are more closely related to areas of low
sand-blow densities.
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Figure 8: Cluster/outlier indicators with features of interest in study area.
Soil data from Saucier (1994). Chloride concentration data from USGS.
Desha County outlined in black. Red lines are local rivers.
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Figure 9: Map of group analysis results overlain on soil type, chloride contours,
and sand-blow density. Soil data from Saucier (1994). Chloride concentration
data from USGS. Desha County outlined in black.
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Regression analysis shows no statistically significant spatial relationship between
chloride anomalies, soil types, and sand-blow densities. Both explanatory variables
(sand-blow density and soil type) have p-values greater than 0.05. This indicates that
neither variable can statistically and independently account for elevated chloride
concentrations in the alluvial aquifer. However, the p-value for sand-blow density is
smaller (0.08) compared to the p-value for soil types (0.26), suggesting the relationship is
stronger between chloride concentrations and sand-blow density than soil types and
chloride concentrations.
2.5 Discussion
The results from the pattern, cluster, and regression analyses generally support the
interpretation that chloride concentrations in the alluvial aquifer are more closely related
to sand-blow density than soil type. Specifically, high chloride concentrations are more
closely related to high sand-blow densities and low chloride concentrations are more
closely related to low sand-blow densities. Neither high nor low chloride concentrations
can definitively be explained by soil types.
These interpretations suggest that the chloride anomalies in the alluvial aquifer of
Desha County are more likely due to tectonic processes than evaporative processes in the
soil column as proposed by Kresse and Clark (2008). However, the irregular spatial
density of wells and sand-blow mapping limitations constrain the ability of the spatial
statistical techniques used to assess the relationship between chloride concentrations in
the alluvial aquifer, sand-blow densities, and soil types. Furthermore, the potential for
infiltration of saline surface water from irrigation runoff was not independently addressed
in this study. However, statistically significant clusters of high chloride concentrations
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are found in the vicinity of the Boeuf River and Macon Bayou in southern Desha County
as well as in the vicinity of Red Fork Bayou in east-central Desha County (Fig. 8).
Earthquakes have been documented to cause changes in groundwater chemistry due to
co-seismic mixing of groundwater between different aquifers. Wang et al. (2005) used
stable oxygen isotopes to determine co-seismic vertical exchange of groundwater
between different aquifers occurred during the 1999 7.6 magnitude Chi Chi earthquake in
Taiwan. The exchange occurred between a series of confined and unconfined aquifers
similar to those present in the study area. Wang et al. (2005) proposed vertical exchange
between the aquifers occurred because the aquitards were breached by faults during the
Chi Chi earthquake.
The earthquakes that generated the sand-blows mapped throughout Desha County may
be responsible for the chloride anomalies in the alluvial aquifer. Paleoseismic studies by
Cox et al. (2004, 2007, and 2013) have determined at least six earthquakes in the last
8,000 years that were each powerful enough to produce liquefaction sand-blows in SE
AR. Faults associated with the earthquakes in SE AR may have breached the aquitards
below the alluvial aquifer and allowed saline fluids to be injected into the shallow
subsurface. Basinal brines are present at depth in the ME (Carpenter and Trout, 1978).
Also, the Jurassic Smackover Formation is known to have a high pressure gradient (1.06
psi/ft) for the ME (Parker, 1976). In addition, shallower formations in SE AR are under
enough confining pressure for the formational fluids to reach the surface, as seen by a
flowing artesian well screened approximately 200 m below ground surface south of the
study area in Chicot County. Breaching of the aquitards below the alluvial aquifer may
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have allowed connate brine from the Jurassic Smackover Formation and/or other
formations to be injected in the alluvial aquifer.
The injection of saline fluids into the alluvial aquifer through faults becomes more
reasonable when trends in chloride concentrations are compared to the regional structural
grain. The Arkansas River and Saline River fault zones are the prominent structures in
the region (Cox et al., 2013); both of which are oriented northwest-southeast (Fig. 10).
The zone of elevated chloride concentrations in northern Desha County follows the
regional structural grain, which is characterized by a high density of sand blows (Cox et
al., 2007). The zone of highest chloride concentration in southern Desha County trends
north-south, forming a northern extension of a zone of anomalously high chloride
concentrations in Chicot County (Kresse and Clark, 2008). These chloride anomalies do
not follow the trend of active faults identified by Cox et al. (2007; 2013), but they are
distinctly linear, which suggests they are fault related. Zimmerman (1992) proposed a
series of wrench faults in SE AR that may provide the avenue of ascent for the N-S trend
of anomalies in Desha and Chicot Counties.
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Figure 10: Map of SE AR with regional faults zones highlighted in bold, black
line. Black ovals represent earthquake liquefaction sand-blow fields. White
dots show earthquake epicenters. Modified from Cox et al. (2007).
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The regression analysis may not have been able to identify a statistically significant
relationship between chloride concentrations and sand-blow densities for a variety of
reasons. The data used in the regression analysis could not be normalized. Most wells
showed chloride concentrations less than 50 mg/L with a small fraction showing elevated
(>100 mg/L) chloride concentrations, which resulted in the chloride data being positively
skewed. The sand-blow density data were also positively skewed. Sand-blow densities
extracted at the vast majority of wells were 0 SB/km2 or 1-50 SB/km2 with very few wells
showing high sand-blow densities (151-200 SB/km2). The number of sand-blows
mapped is subject to interpretation considering the quality of the aerial photos and
extensive tree cover of the land surface. Real potential exists that many sand-blows were
not observed from the aerial photos and therefore not mapped.
Another consideration in comparing chloride concentrations in the alluvial aquifer to
sand-blow densities is that plumes of high chloride groundwater may have moved down
gradient from original areas of injection. Pre-development potentiometric surface maps
from the alluvial aquifer in SE AR show groundwater flowing to the southeast towards
the Mississippi River (Ackerman, 1996). Southeasterly groundwater flow would account
for the easterly offset in high chloride concentrations from the N-S trend of high sand
blow densities in southern Desha County. The offset also suggests pulsed injection of
saline fluids from depth into the alluvial aquifer during past earthquakes, although some
continual upward migration would add salinity to the alluvial aquifer.
Another complication is that increased groundwater pumping from the alluvial aquifer
for irrigation may have influenced saline plume movement in SE AR. Post-development
potentiometric contours from 2004 show the effect of pumping with the development of
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two cones of depression in Desha County (Schrader, 2006). The cones of depression
roughly coincide with the chloride anomalies in Desha County. Pumping may be
preferentially drawing denser, saltier groundwater that has been influenced by deep fluids
into irrigation wells. Also, high salinity irrigation runoff infiltrating in stream and canal
channels in the area of depressed water levels would further salinize the alluvial aquifer.
Anecdotal evidence from the accounts of farmers in Desha and Chicot Counties indicate
the groundwater is getting saltier and the area affected by elevated chloride
concentrations is getting larger.
Despite the imperfections of the methods and data, meaningful findings can be taken
from this study.

The findings suggest farmers should drill new irrigation wells as far

away from high sand-blow density areas as possible and choose to drill wells in areas
with low sand-blow densities. Farmers who do have wells near areas of high sand-blow
densities and elevated chloride concentrations should limit pumping throughout the
growing season to prevent preferential flow of saline water to the well.
2.6 Conclusions
The groundwater quality problems in the alluvial aquifer specific to Desha and
Chicot Counties in SE AR can best be attributed to tectonic features in the area. The
results of spatial and statistical analyses suggest that high chloride concentrations in the
alluvial aquifer are associated with areas of high sand-blow densities and low chloride
concentrations are associated with areas of low sand-blow density. The analyses did not
support a discernable relationship between soil types and chloride concentrations. Saline
fluids are interpreted to have been injected into the alluvial aquifer from depth during
past earthquakes in the vicinity of sand-blows, where faults may be present. The spatial
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relationship between sand-blow density and areas of high chloride concentrations are
interpreted to be complicated by predevelopment groundwater flow to the southeast and
post-development pumping of groundwater from the alluvial aquifer for irrigation.
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CHAPTER 3: THE SOURCE OF SALINE GROUNDWATER IN THE MISSISSIPPI
RIVER VALLEY ALLUVIAL AQUIFER IN SOUTHEAST ARKANSAS USING
GEOCHEMCIAL DATA AND HYDROLOGIC TRACERS
3.1 Abstract
Groundwater quality problems exist within specific areas of the Mississippi River
Valley Alluvial (alluvial) aquifer in southeastern Arkansas (SE AR). Water samples
from the alluvial aquifer in Chicot and Desha counties have historically yielded elevated
chloride concentrations. Considering the alluvial aquifer is the principle source of
irrigation water in SE AR, the saline condition needs to be addressed to ensure the
sustainability of crop, groundwater, and soil resources in the area.
Investigations of the source of the salty groundwater remain inconclusive. Spatial
relationships between chloride concentrations in alluvial groundwater and soil textures
suggest the saline groundwater could be due to evaporative processes in clay-rich,
backswamp soils whereby chloride-rich water infiltrates the aquifer. Another possibility
is that chloride-rich fluids were injected into the aquifer through faults during past
earthquakes and upward migration continues today. Also, local rivers in hydraulic
connection with the alluvial aquifer could be contributing to the saline conditions by
infiltration of saline runoff. Geochemical data and hydrologic tracers are used to test the
hypotheses and determine the likely source(s) of saline groundwater in the alluvial
aquifer.
Dissolved gases and radiocarbon ages indicate the saline anomalies in the alluvial
aquifer are due to mixing of deeper, older crustal sources with young, fresh meteoric
sources. Bromide, calcium, and chloride concentration data suggest the crustal source of
salinity is a fluid of similar chemistry to the Smackover Formation in southern AR. Data
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also suggest a fluid of similar chemistry to the Lower Wilcox aquifer in Louisiana may
be a mixing component. Mixing is interpreted to have occurred in the alluvial aquifer
near faults where vertical injection of deep fluids may have occurred during past
earthquakes and vertical migration continues today. Also, stable hydrogen and oxygen
isotope data indicate alluvial groundwater is evaporatively evolved, suggesting that nearsurface evaporation of saline runoff and subsequent infiltration beneath streams and
canals contributes to the problem.
3.2 Introduction
3.2.1 Research Problem
Groundwater quality problems exist within specific areas of the alluvial aquifer in SE
AR. Groundwater samples from the alluvial aquifer in Chicot and Desha Counties have
historically yielded elevated chloride concentrations, with some as high as 1,639
milligrams per liter (mg/L) (Kresse and Clark, 2008). Considering the alluvial aquifer is
the principle source of irrigation water in eastern AR, the chloride condition needs to be
addressed to ensure the sustainability of crop, groundwater, and soil resources in the area.
The current study investigates the source of the saline groundwater using geochemical
data and hydrologic tracers. Determining the source of the salty groundwater could aid in
the development of best management practices for irrigation and soil conservation in SE
AR.
3.2.2 Geologic and Hydrologic Background of Study Area
SE AR is within the south-central part of the Mississippi embayment (ME) (Fig. 11).
The structural basin of the embayment contains more than 1.5 kilometers (km) of
Mesozoic and Cenozoic sediments overlying Paleozoic sediments of the Ouachita thrust
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belts (Cushing et al., 1964; Cox and Van Arsdale, 2002) (Fig. 3). The lower Mesozoic
section unconformably overlies the Paleozoic section and contains upper Triassic through
upper Jurassic continental, evaporative, and shallow marine deposits associated with the
rifting and development of the Gulf of Mexico (Cushing et al., 1964; Dickinson, 1968;
Harry and Londono, 2004). Similarly, the upper Mesozoic and Cenozoic section
unconformably overlies the lower Mesozoic section and contains Cretaceous through
Quaternary marine and fluvial deposits (Cushing et al., 1964; Saucier, 1994). The
Cretaceous through Quaternary sediment packages comprise a system of aquifers and
aquitards in the ME (Hart et al., 2008) (Fig. 4).
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Arkansas River

Mississippi River

Bayou Bartholomew

Figure 11: Map of study area in SE AR overlain on a digital elevation map
(DEM). States, counties, cities, and local rivers are labeled.
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The alluvial aquifer is of great importance in SE AR. It covers over 50,000 km2 in
parts of Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee, Louisiana, and all of SE AR with thicknesses
ranging from 15 to 45 meters (m). The aquifer materials include Quaternary sands and
gravels deposited by the Mississippi River and its tributaries. The alluvial aquifer is
capped by the Mississippi River Valley confining unit, which is composed of 3 to 15 m
of Quaternary clay, silt, and fine grained sand deposited in lower energy facies of the
Mississippi River and its tributaries (Ackerman, 1996). Relatively rapid natural and
artificial recharge occurs over the aquifer’s geographic extent, except where the confining
unit prohibits recharge (Kresse and Fazio, 2002). The aquifer is also in hydraulic
connection with the Mississippi River and other regional rivers (Ackerman, 1996).
The hydraulic properties of the alluvial aquifer make it a prolific irrigation source. It
has a saturated thickness in excess of 15 m in most places and an average hydraulic
conductivity of 60 m/day (Ackerman, 1996). This allows for irrigation wells to
commonly produce over 1,800 liters per minute (L/min) and upwards of 7,500 L/min in
some instances (Czarnecki, 2010). Thousands of wells in the study area are used to
irrigate fields of corn, rice, and soybeans.
3.2.3 Previous Studies
Overall, the quality of groundwater from the alluvial aquifer throughout much of the
ME does not present irrigation issues, but groundwater produced from certain areas in SE
AR displays elevated chloride concentrations. The chloride anomalies were first
discovered in the late 1940’s when geologists began studying the water in the alluvial
aquifer due to the sudden increase in demand of water for irrigation (Kresse and Clark,
2008). Onellion and Criner (1955) measured chloride concentrations of alluvial
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groundwater from Chicot County in excess of 1,400 mg/L, while Bedinger and Reed
(1961) noted a band of elevated chloride concentrations in Desha County with
concentrations in some wells as high as 182 mg/L.
Kresse and Clark (2008) provide the most recent insight into the chloride condition of
the alluvial aquifer in SE AR. They show anomalously salty water is present in two
separate areas of SE AR (Fig. 12). “Area I” is a diffuse, northwest-southeast trending
zone of moderately elevated chloride concentrations, with the highest concentrations in
Desha County (Kresse and Clark, 2008). Groundwater from 203 irrigation wells in
Desha County yielded an average chloride content of 86 mg/L and a maximum of 361
mg/L (Kresse and Clark, 2008). “Area II” is a narrow, north-south trending zone of
anomalously chloride-rich waters in Chicot County. The chloride condition is more
pronounced compared to Area I, and a 225 km2 area produces irrigation water with
chloride contents in excess of 200 mg/L, with some as high as 1,639 mg/L (Kresse and
Clark, 2008). This is significant considering the Arkansas Cooperative Extension Service
recommended limit of chloride concentration in rice irrigation water is 100 mg/L (Tacker
et al., 1994).
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Figure 12: Distribution of chloride concentrations in groundwater sampled from
irrigation wells in the alluvial aquifer of SE AR (Kresse and Clark, 2008).
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The chloride condition of water in the alluvial aquifer of SE AR has been well
delineated and quantified, but the source of the salty groundwater remains unclear.
Previous authors have suggested the chloride anomalies in Chicot County are due to the
upward flow of groundwater from deeper formations (Onellion and Criner, 1955; Broom
and Reed, 1973; Fitzpatrick, 1985; Huff and Bonck, 1993; Kresse and Clark, 2008).
Fitpatrick (1985) suggested the chloride anomalies in Desha County were also due to
upward flow of groundwater from deeper aquifers, while other authors have argued the
chloride anomalies are due to aquifer transmissivity (Broom and Reed, 1973) or
evaporative processes in the near surface (Kresse and Clark, 2008). Bedinger and Reed
(1961) and Fitzpatrick (1985) also noted some chloride anomalies in Desha County were
in close proximity to the Arkansas River. Overlapping spatial relationships between
earthquake liquefaction sand-blows (Cox et al., 2004; Cox et al., 2007), soils derived
from backswamp deposits (Saucier, 1994), and chloride anomalies in the alluvial aquifer
(Kresse and Clark, 2008) suggest the groundwater quality conditions specific to the area
could be related to the tectonic and geomorphic features (Fig. 1). The present study is the
first to utilize hydrologic isotope tracers to determine the source of the saline
groundwater in the alluvial aquifer of SE AR.
3.2.4 Hypotheses
Several testable hypotheses have been invoked to explain the chloride anomalies in
the alluvial aquifer of SE AR. The chloride anomalies may be due to evaporative
processes in the soil column whereby water with evaporatively enhanced chloride
concentrations recharges the alluvial aquifer. This is the mechanism Kresse and Clark
(2008) invoke to explain the salty groundwater in “Area I”. Kresse and Clark (2008)
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argue the elevated chloride concentrations are directly related to soil textures in SE AR.
Clay-rich sediments deposited by the Mississippi River in a backswamp environment
make up a significant proportion of soils in the study area (Saucier, 1994). The clay size
particles restrict infiltration and cause relatively low infiltration rates. This results in
more evapotranspiration and increased concentration of salts in soil water recharging the
alluvial aquifer. Kresse and Clark (2008) show the alluvial aquifer to be saltiest where
the backswamp soils are present, but they also show anomalously high chloride
concentrations measured in sandier soils too (Fig. 13), which contradicts their hypothesis.
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Figure 13: Distribution of chloride concentrations in groundwater samples from
irrigation wells in the alluvial aquifer from “Area I” with Quaternary landform
soils overlain from Kresse and Clark (2008).
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Another possibility is that chloride-rich fluids were injected into the alluvial aquifer
through faults during past earthquakes and are actively migrating today. Kresse and
Clark (2008) do not reject this mechanism in explaining the salty alluvial groundwater in
“Area II”. Multiple lines of evidence suggest vertical migration of chloride-rich fluid
from depth is possible. First, liquefaction sand-blow fields mapped by Cox et al. (2004;
2007) throughout the study area demonstrate pore fluid pressures were elevated during
past earthquakes. Such elevated pore pressures could promote vertical migration of
fluids from depth. The liquefaction fields spatially overlap the elevated chloride
concentrations in alluvial groundwater (Fig. 1).
Second, Jurassic age evaporative and shallow marine deposits are present at depth in
the ME. Such deposits would contain some volume of brine that could migrate vertically
under the right conditions. Also, some deep brines in the region have unique chemistry
allowing more easy identification of a component in the alluvial aquifer (Carpenter and
Trout, 1978). Finally, a series a regional fault zones are in relatively close proximity to
the study area (Cox et al., 2013). Faults can act as conduits by which vertical migration
of chloride-rich fluids could occur. Both the Arkansas and Saline River fault zones have
the same northwest-southeast orientation as the trend of elevated chloride concentrations
in “Area I”. Even though the trend of elevated chloride concentrations in “Area II” does
not follow the regional structural grain, the distinctly linear trend suggests it is fault
controlled.
Local rivers in SE AR could also be contributing chloride to the groundwater in the
alluvial aquifer. This is another mechanism explored by Kresse and Clark (2008) to
explain salty groundwater in the alluvial aquifer. The definition of an alluvial aquifer
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implies local rivers are in hydraulic connection with the aquifer. The Arkansas and
Mississippi River’s border the study area to the north and east, respectively. During the
pumping season when hydraulic head levels in the alluvial aquifer are relatively low,
river waters may recharge the alluvium to eventually be pumped by irrigation wells. The
total dissolved content of the rivers varies with discharge and may be high enough during
low discharge to affect the water quality of alluvial aquifer groundwater in SE AR. Also,
irrigation runoff with high chloride concentrations could affect water quality in the local
rivers. Kresse and Clark (2008) discount regional rivers as causing the saline
groundwater because chloride concentrations in the rivers are lower than in alluvial
aquifer groundwater.
3.2.5 Hydrologic Tracers
Hydrologic tracers are effective in determining sources of groundwater (Cook and
Bohlke, 2000). For the purpose of this study, hydrologic tracers consist of selected stable
and radioactive isotopes as well as dissolved gas content of groundwater that either
provides groundwater age information, identifies evaporative evolution of groundwater,
or evaluates contributions of groundwater from different geologic reservoirs (e.g.,
atmosphere, crust, or mantle). Each hypothesized source of chloride contamination in the
alluvial aquifer has different groundwater ages, degrees of evaporative evolution, and
contributions from different groundwater reservoirs associated with them.
Tritium (3H) can detect the presence of geologically young water; groundwater
containing measureable tritium is less than 60 years old (Cook and Bohlke, 2000). The
ratio of helium-3 (3He) and helium-4 (4He) can detect geologically young groundwater of
atmospheric origin as well as geologically older groundwater of crustal or mantle origin
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(Solomon, 2000). Carbon-14 (14C) can provide quantitative ages of groundwater (Kalin,
2000). Stable oxygen and hydrogen isotope ratio tracers are sensitive to evaporation and
water-rock interactions and provide information regarding the degree that groundwater
has been evaporated or modified by chemical reactions (Coplen et al., 2000). Noble
gases can indicate recharge processes by providing recharge temperatures (Mazor, 1976)
and excess gas contents (Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 2000).
3.2.6 Well Sampling Rationale
The goal was to sample groundwater wells with varying chloride concentrations,
located in different soil types, screened in the alluvial, Sparta, and deeper aquifers, and
with variable proximities to identified liquefaction sand-blow fields. Factor analysis of
existing groundwater data from a USGS database (provided by T. Kresse) of chemical
analyses served as the basis by which wells were identified for sampling. Factor analysis
is a statistical method of identifying elements in chemical analyses that cause systematic
variation in a data set. The factor analysis assigns a series of eigenvectors to each
chemical analysis. The eigenvectors give a measure of the variation in the elemental
concentrations of one sample relative to the others.
The two principle eigenvectors from analysis of the USGS chemical analysis database
were plotted against each other to assess elemental variations between chemical analyses
and identify unique chemical groups of groundwater. Unique chemical groups of
groundwater plotted as distinct linear trends or clusters of points. Each point represented
a chemical analysis, and every chemical analysis corresponded to a well location from
which a correlation could be identified between the groundwater chemistry, surface soil
in which the well was installed, and proximity to known liquefaction fields.
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Factor analysis of 165 chemical analyses revealed two chemically distinct groups of
groundwater in the alluvial aquifer of SE AR (Fig. 14). The distinct chemical groups
were identified through the presence of two significant eigenvectors. Eigenvector 1
accounted for 91% of the variance in groundwater chemistry between all samples. The
analysis assigned heavy negative weights to calcium, chloride, magnesium, sodium, and
sulfate. The samples associated with eigenvector 1 are considered to be a “dilute” group
of groundwater. The other significant chemical group of groundwater accounted for 4%
of the variance of groundwater chemistry and was indicative of a “salty” group of
groundwater with a heavy positive weight placed on chloride and heavy negative weights
placed on calcium and sulfate. Three other eigenvectors accounted for the remaining 5%
of variance in the factor analysis. Alluvial aquifer wells sampled in this study relative to
the distinct chemical groups of groundwater are presented in figure 15.
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Figure 14: Plot of principal eigenvectors showing distinct chemical groups of
groundwater in the alluvial aquifer of SE AR. Chemical data from USGS.
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Figure 15: Plot of the principal eigenvectors for chemistry of alluvial aquifer
wells sampled in this study relative to the distinct chemical groups of
groundwater.
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Similar to the alluvial aquifer, two chemically distinct groups of groundwater were
observed in the Sparta aquifer through factor analysis of 55 USGS groundwater samples
(Fig. 16). The first group accounted for 84% of the variance in groundwater chemistry
and had heavy negative weights on chloride and sodium. This group is considered to be
“dilute.” A second significant group accounted for 9% of variance in Sparta groundwater
chemistry and had heavy positive weights on calcium and chloride and heavy negative
weights on sodium. This second group is interpreted to be “salty.” Three other
eigenvectors chemical groups accounted for the remaining 7% of the variance in the
factor analysis. Sparta aquifer wells sampled in this study relative to the distinct
chemical groups of groundwater are presented in figure 17.
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Figure 16: Plot of principal eigenvectors showing distinct chemical groups of
groundwater in Sparta aquifer of SE AR. Chemical data from USGS.
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Figure 17: Plot of the principal eigenvectors for Sparta aquifer wells sampled in
this study relative to the distinct chemical groups of groundwater.
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3.3 Methods
3.3.1 Sampling Procedures
Alluvial aquifer groundwater samples were collected from six pre-selected irrigation
wells in Chicot and Desha Counties. Irrigation well locations sampled in this work are
not presented on a map and will not be published at the request of a local land manager
who cited property value as a concern. However, well information and basis for
sampling are presented in Table 3. The irrigation wells were sampled in July 2013 after
being extensively pumped during the spring and early summer to obtain groundwater
samples from the alluvial aquifer under stressed conditions. Samples were collected by
connecting into the air-release pipe on top the distribution outflow pipe of the well
assembly with the use of a 5-centimeter (cm) (2-inch) steel couple stepped-down with
PVC couples to a 1.3 cm (0.5 inch) brass barb. Teflon tape was applied to all couple
threads to ensure an air-tight seal. 1.3 cm Teflon tubing was attached to the barb through
which water flowed into a YSI 6600® flow-through sonde and discharged through a
supply line for sample collection. Backpressure was applied to the wells if bubbles were
observed in the sampling string.
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Aquifer
27
Unknown
Unknown
27
30
30
190
160
220*

Chicot
Chicot
Chicot
Desha
Desha
Desha
Desha
Desha
Chicot

Saline
Saline
Saline
Fresh
Intermediate
Intermediate
Fresh
Fresh
NA

Backswamp
Point-Bar
Point-Bar
Backswamp
Backswamp
Point-Bar
NA
NA
NA

Screen Depth
Relative Salt Content Surface Soil Type
(m BGS)
County (from factor analysis) (from Saucier, 1994)

? = well interpreted to be in Lower Claiborne aquifer based on screen depth estimation

* = calculated from water temp., heat flow in area, thermal conductivity of sediments, and sand/clay estimations in eLogs from area.

Notes:
NA = not applicable

Chicot 1
Alluvial
Chicot 2
Alluvial
Chicot 3
Alluvial
Desha 1
Alluvial
Desha 2
Alluvial
Desha 3
Alluvial
Sparta 1
Sparta
Sparta 2
Sparta
Flowing artesian Lower Claiborne (?)

Well
name

Within Ashley County Field
SE of Ashley County Field
SE of Ashley County Field
NW of Desha County Field
Within Desha County Field
Within Desha County Field
NA
NA
NA

Proximity to Liquefaction Fields
(from Cox et al., 2007)

TABLE 3. WELL INFORMATION AND SAMPLING RATIONALE CHARACTERISTICS

Sparta aquifer groundwater samples were collected from two preselected municipal
supply wells in Desha County. Information regarding the municipal supply wells is
presented in Table 3. Samples were collected by connecting into a tap on the outflow
pipe from the pump where water quality samples are collected. 1.3 cm Teflon tubing was
attached to the tap through which water flowed into the YSI flow-through cell and
discharged through a supply line for sample collection.
A groundwater sample was also collected from a flowing artesian well at an
abandoned fish farm in Chicot County. Well information is presented in Table 3. The
well was inaccessible, but a sample was collected by placing 1.3 cm Teflon tubing into
the throat of the discharge pipe from the well. The Teflon tubing was connected to a YSI
flow-through cell through which water would flow and discharge for sample collection.
Chemical parameters were collected in the field during sampling. A calibrated YSI
flow-through cell measured dissolved oxygen (DO), oxidation-reduction potential (ORP),
pH, specific conductance (SC), and water temperature. Total gas pressure (TGP) was
collected using a separate probe. The measurements were recorded in the field until the
parameters stabilized. After parameter stabilization, samples were collected from the
YSI supply line for field alkalinity measurements. Field alkalinity was performed by
titrating 1.6 normal sulfuric acid into 25 milliliters (mL) of sample water and counting
the digits of sulfuric acid titrated. The digits were then converted to alkalinity as calcium
carbonate in milligrams per liter (mg/L).
Groundwater samples were also collected for a variety of laboratory analyses. Filtered
and unpreserved samples were collected in 125 mL plastic bottles for anion and stable
isotope analysis. Cation and trace metal samples were field-filtered and acidified with 1
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mL of 2-N nitric acid and collected in 125 mL plastic bottles. Field duplicate and blank
samples were collected for anion, cation, and trace metal analyses to evaluate sampling
bias and lab analysis quality. 3H samples were filled in a 1 liter (L) amber glass bottle by
submerging the bottle in a metal bucket as to not be in contact with the atmosphere and
eliminate headspace.
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C samples were collected in a similar fashion except 100 mL of

mercury chloride preservative was added to the bottle and Apiezon grease was applied to
the bottle threads to effectively seal the bottle. Noble gas samples were collected in
copper tubes in accordance with the University of Utah Dissolved and Noble Gas Lab
sampling procedures to prevent contamination from air bubbles in the sampling string.
3.3.2 Laboratory Procedures
A host of laboratories performed the various chemical analyses. Major anion
(bromide, chloride, fluoride, nitrate, nitrite, phosphate, and sulfate) and cation (calcium,
magnesium, potassium, and sodium) analyses were performed on all groundwater
samples at the University of Memphis using ion chromatography and atomic adsorption,
respectively. Trace metals for all samples were analyzed by the University of Mississippi
using inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry. Proper dilutions were made for
anion, cation, and trace metal samples as necessary to obtain concentration values within
instrument precision limits.
Stable isotopes of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen for each sample were analyzed at the
University of Arkansas Stable Isotope Lab. Stable hydrogen and oxygen isotope
concentrations were measured through a High Temperature Conversion Element
Analyzer (TCEA). Stable carbon isotope concentrations were determined through an
Elemental Analyzer (EA). Dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and dissolved organic
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carbon concentrations were also measured at the University of Arkansas Stable Isotope
Lab.
Five copper tube and 3H bottle samples were submitted to the University of Utah
Dissolved and Noble Gas Lab for analysis. Noble gas concentrations were measured by
quadrupole mass spectrometry and isotopes of He by magnetic sector field mass
spectrometry. 3H concentrations were determined through the helium in-growth method
(Clarke et al., 1976) and resulting He isotopes were analyzed through magnetic sector
mass spectrometry.
Four 14C samples were analyzed by the National Ocean Sciences Accelerator Mass
Spectrometry (NOSAMS) facility in Woods Hole, Massachusetts. The carbon from the
groundwater sample was sputtered with heated cesium and the ions produced were
extracted and separated by mass. Stable carbon isotope ions were measured in Faraday
cups, while the radioactive 14C ions were counted using gas ionization (NOSAMS, 2015).
The ratios between stable and radioactive carbon are used to correct for non-atmospheric
sources of carbon and determine a radiocarbon age (NOSAMS, 2015).
3.4 Results
3.4.1 Field Parameters
Field parameters collected during groundwater sampling are presented in Table 4.
Water temperature, pH, DO, and ORP vary by aquifer. Water temperatures from the
alluvial aquifer range from 19.0 to 20.0°C. Sparta aquifer water temperatures averaged
23.3°C. The flowing artesian water temperature is considerably higher at 36.4°C. Using
water temperature, heat flow in the study area (Blackwell et al., 2011), thermal
conductivity values of geologic materials (Eppelbaum et al., 2014), and an estimation of
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sand and clay content in electric logs from the study area (USGS), the production depth
of the flowing artesian well is estimated to be 220 meters (720 feet) below ground surface
(bgs) and within the Lower Claiborne aquifer system. pH values from the Sparta and
Lower Claiborne wells sampled are slightly basic, whereas groundwater samples from the
alluvial aquifer are slightly acidic. From DO and ORP values, groundwater from the
alluvial aquifer is more oxidized compared to groundwater from the deeper Sparta and
Lower Claiborne aquifers, which are more reduced. The Chicot 1 DO value is
anomalously high due to equipment malfunction.
SC values vary by well (Table 4). Chicot 3 recorded the highest SC value of the wells
sampled in this study. The other alluvial aquifer wells sampled in Chicot County
produced relatively high SC values, too. The SC of Desha 2 is similar to the Chicot
County alluvial aquifer samples, but Desha 1 and Desha 3 reported relatively low SC
values. The flowing artesian well sample collected from the Lower Claiborne aquifer had
a similar SC value as Chicot 3. The two Sparta aquifer groundwater samples showed
relatively low SC values and nearly identical values for other field parameters.
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36.4

24.3
22.2

19.9
20.0
19.7
18.4
19.5
19.0

Water temp.
(°C)

7.99

8.57
8.45

6.50
6.64
6.46
6.39
6.16
6.31

pH

4.28

0.32
0.36

3.24
2.56
4.79
0.47
2.05
1.11

SC
(mS/cm)

0.05

0.20
0.20

13.4
1.35
0.20
0.15
0.68
0.33

DO
(mg/L)

-153

-146
-191

-101
-90.4
-95.8
-137
-70.8
-104

ORP
(mV)

800

806
786

799
803
814
788
808
810

TGP
(mBar)

C = Celsius
DO = dissolved oxygen
mBar = milli-Bar
mg/L = milligrams per liter.

mS/cm = milli-Siemens per centimeter
mV = milli-Volt
ORP = oxidation reduction potential
SC = specific conductance

? = well interpreted to be in Lower Claiborne aquifer based on screen depth as estimated by
water temp., heat flow in area, thermal conductivity of sediments, and sand/clay estimations in eLogs from area.

Notes:

Flowing artesian

07/09/13

07/10/13
07/11/13

Sparta Aquifer
Sparta 1
Sparta 2
Lower Claiborne (?)

07/08/13
07/09/13
07/09/13
07/10/13
07/10/13
07/11/13

Sample date

Alluvial Aquifer
Chicot 1
Chicot 2
Chicot 3
Desha 1
Desha 2
Desha 3

Well
name

TABLE 4. FIELD PARAMETERS

3.4.2 Major and Minor Elements
Major and minor element concentrations are reported in Table 5. Multiple standards
are used to calculate the accuracy and precision of anion concentration data as well as the
reproducibility of cation concentration data. The accuracy of bromide, chloride, fluoride,
and sulfate is within 6% of the mean. The precision of bromide, chloride, and sulfate is
also within 6% of the mean. The reproducibility of magnesium, potassium, and sodium
is within 3% of the mean. All but one sample reported an ionic charge balance error less
than 10% and most analyses are within 5%.
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07/10/13
07/11/13

Sparta Aquifer
Sparta 1
Sparta 2

Notes:
BD = below detection
mg/L = milligrams per liter
NA = not analyzed

Flowing artesian 07/09/13

Lower Claiborne (?)

07/08/13
07/09/13
07/09/13
07/10/13
07/10/13
07/11/13
07/11/13
07/11/13

Alluvial Aquifer
Chicot 1
Chicot 2
Chicot 3
Desha 1
Desha 2
Desha 3
Desha 3 dup.
Field blank

Well

Sample
name
date

1.8

0.01
0.04

1.9
1.0
3.9
0.19
0.66
0.30
0.22
0.001

Br(mg/L)

907

3.72
13.2

787
499
1,260
11
373
115
113
0.001

Cl(mg/L)

2.3

0.26
0.29

0.16
0.27
0.36
0.14
0.30
0.23
0.21
0.003

F(mg/L)

1,230

198
203

508
495
500
281
425
437
NA
NA

HCO3(mg/L)

3.2

BD
0.007

1.1
0.45
0.13
0.03
0.18
0.26
0.15
0.002

NO3(mg/L)

BD

0.93
0.93

BD
BD
BD
BD
BD
BD
BD
0.050

PO43(mg/L)

1.14

0.003
0.003

185
304
376
2.38
244
93.8
93.6
0.003

SO42(mg/L)

5.12

0.34
0.20

213
168
317
46.9
156
98.1
99.6
0.10

Ca2+
(mg/L)

0.04

BD
BD

41.8
16.0
23.4
81.1
36.3
42.4
40.9
0.04

FeTot.
(mg/L)

4.88

BD
BD

4.21
3.29
4.96
1.72
2.68
2.75
2.79
0.88

K+
(mg/L)

1,160

79.3
84.0

355
262
455
17.9
151
72.5
76.8
0.04

Na+
(mg/L)

TABLE 5. MAJOR AND MINOR ELEMENT CONCENTRATIONS

1.43

0.07
0.04

68.1
71.8
135
10.8
52.7
28.2
28.5
0.02

Mg2+
(mg/L)

BD

BD
BD

1.23
1.22
1.26
0.38
0.43
1.08
1.06
0.003

MnTot.
(mg/L)

5.14

1.85
-0.39

-1.79
-4.32
-4.37
18.0
-6.35
-1.65
-0.42
NA

Charge
Balance
(% error)

Calcite, Dolomite, Goethite, Hematite

Goethite, Hematite
Goethite, Hematite

Goethite, Hematite, Siderite
Goethite, Hematite, Siderite
Goethite, Hematite, Siderite
Goethite, Hematite, Siderite
Goethite, Hematite, Siderite
Goethite, Hematite, Siderite
Goethite, Hematite, Siderite
NA

Super-Saturated Phases

Major element chemistry relationships between the various samples collected in this
study are shown on a Piper diagram in figure 18. USGS chemical data from streams in
the study area, including the Arkansas River, Bayou Bartholomew, and Mississippi
River, are also plotted for comparison. The Piper diagram shows the lower SC samples
(Desha 1, Desha 3, Sparta 1, and Sparta 2) to be bicarbonate-carbonate type waters,
whereas the higher SC samples (Chicot 1, Chicot 2, Chicot 3, Desha 2, and Flowing
artesian) are chloride type waters. Alluvial aquifer samples display mixed proportions of
calcium, magnesium, potassium, and sodium. Calcium demonstrates the greatest
variation among alluvial aquifer samples. The samples from the Sparta and Lower
Claiborne aquifers are dominated by sodium and are classified as sodium-potassium type
waters.
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Figure 18: Piper diagram showing groundwater chemistry relationships between
the various groundwater samples collected in this study and streams in the study
area, including the Arkansas River, Bayou Bartholomew, and Mississippi River.
Stream data from USGS.
.
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Molar concentrations of sodium and chloride in groundwater samples collected during
this study are plotted against one another in figure 19 to assess sources of salinity.
Sodium and chloride data from the Sparta, Lower Claiborne, and Wilcox aquifers in the
northern ME (Haile, 2011) as well as the Wilcox aquifers in the southern ME (McIntosh
et al., 2011) are plotted for comparison. So too are sodium and chloride data from the
Smackover Formation in southern Arkansas (Carpenter and Trout, 1978) and timeaveraged data from the Arkansas River, Bayou Bartholomew, and Mississippi River
(USGS).
Figure 19 shows the sodium and chloride content in the alluvial aquifer samples is not
solely the result of halite dissolution or influence of evaporative concentration of local
river waters. The low SC sample (Desha 1) has sodium and chloride content similar to
the local rivers unlike the higher SC samples (Desha 2, Chicot 1, Chicot 2, and Chicot 3).
Desha 3 does lie on the halite dissolution line and may indicate the chloride
concentrations in the well are evaporatively enhanced. However, the higher SC alluvial
aquifer samples display chloride enrichment relative to sodium along a trend line to the
Smackover Formation. The linear trend between the saline alluvial aquifer and
Smackover Formation values suggest a mixing relationship between waters from the
alluvial aquifer and Smackover Formation.
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Figure 19: Molar concentrations of sodium and chloride data of the various samples from this study as well data
from the Sparta, Lower Claiborne, and Wilcox aquifers in the northern ME (Haile, 2011), Wilcox aquifers in the
southern ME (McIntosh et al., 2011), Smackover Formation in southern Arkansas (Carpenter and Trout, 1978),
and time-averaged data from the Arkansas River, Bayou Bartholomew, and Mississippi River (USGS).

Alluvial-Smackover mixing lines are also discernable on plots of molar chloride and
bromide in figure 20 and calcium and bromide in figure 21. The higher SC samples from
the alluvial aquifer are enriched in bromide relative to chloride along a linear trend with
the Smackover Formation, offset but parallel to that of the seawater evaporation.
Calcium in alluvial aquifer samples also increases with increasing bromide
concentrations in a linear trend with the Smackover Formation. The alluvial-Smackover
mixing lines in figures 20 and 21 further confirm the mixing relationship observed for
sodium and chloride. Also, the proximity of a few Lower Wilcox aquifer samples to the
alluvial-Smackover mixing line in Figure 21 suggests that Lower Wilcox water is also
involved in mixing.
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Figure 20: Molar concentrations of bromide and chloride data of the various samples from this study as well data
from the Wilcox aquifers in the southern ME (McIntosh et al., 2011), Smackover Formation in southern Arkansas
(Carpenter and Trout, 1978), and average seawater (McCaffrey et al., 1987).
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Figure 21: Molar concentrations of bromide and calcium data of the various samples from this study as well data
from the Wilcox aquifers in the southern ME (McIntosh et al., 2011) and Smackover Formation in southern
Arkansas (Carpenter and Trout, 1978).

3.4.3 Trace Elements
Trace element concentrations are presented in Table 6. A host of other trace
elements were analyzed but many are not reported because sample concentrations were
not above deionized water, field blank, and/or instrument background concentrations.
Trace element concentrations vary by aquifer. Alluvial aquifer samples are enriched in
barium, strontium, and zinc relative to the Sparta aquifer and Lower Claiborne samples.
The Lower Claiborne sample is enriched in lithium compared to the alluvial and Sparta
aquifer samples. Trace element concentrations in the Sparta aquifer samples are nearly
identical.
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BD

Lower Claiborne (?)
Flowing artesian 07/09/13

Notes:
BD = below detection
µg/L = micrograms per liter.

8.6
6.9

07/10/13
07/11/13

Sparta Aquifer
Sparta 1
Sparta 2

BD
BD
BD
BD
BD
BD
BD
6.8

07/08/13
07/09/13
07/09/13
07/10/13
07/10/13
07/11/13
07/11/13
07/11/13

Alluvial Aquifer
Chicot 1
Chicot 2
Chicot 3
Desha 1
Desha 2
Desha 3
Desha 3 dup.
Field Blank

Al
(µg/L)

Sample
date

Well
name

27

81

4.6
BD

38
94
210
260
270
740
700
3.5

Ba
(µg/L)

137

0.10

0.11
0.16

0.17
0.30
0.11
0.42
0.44
0.13
0.14
0.010

Co
(µg/L)

59

BD

BD
0.47

BD
BD
0.45
0.41
BD
BD
BD
0.29

Cr
(µg/L)

52

95

5.6
5.9

19
16
24
5.0
8.5
15
15
0.57

Li
(µg/L)

7

85

5.7

0.87
0.85

4.0
4.1
4.7
1.1
2.3
3.0
2.8
0.37

Rb
(µg/L)

TABLE 6. TRACE ELEMENT CONCENTRATIONS

1,500

19
13

3,200
2,900
5,300
570
2,400
1,600
1,500
0.78

Sr
(µg/L)

88

BD

BD
BD

29
BD
32
BD
BD
41
47
29

Zn
(µg/L)
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3.4.4 Stable and Radiogenic Isotopes
Stable and radiogenic isotope results are tabulated in Table 7. Stable hydrogen and
oxygen isotope values are plotted in figure 22 to evaluate relationships to meteoric water
and evaporative evolution. Stable hydrogen and oxygen isotope values from the Sparta,
Lower Claiborne, and Wilcox aquifers in the northern ME (Haile, 2011), Wilcox aquifers
in the southern ME (McIntosh et al., 2011), Smackover Formation in southern Arkansas
(Moldovanyi et al., 1993), and Mississippi River (USGS) are plotted for comparison.
The Global Meteoric Water Line (GMWL) (Craig, 1961) and Arkansas Meteoric Water
Line (ArkMWL) (Kendall and Coplen, 2001), which represent the linear average stable
hydrogen and oxygen isotope values for global and Arkansas precipitation, respectively,
are plotted for reference. So too is the Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW)
value, which gives the average stable hydrogen and oxygen isotope content of the world’s
oceans.
Groundwater samples collected in this study plot to the right of the GWML and
ArkMWL. This means the samples are isotopically heavy relative to global and local
precipitation. The groundwater samples also exhibit a linear trend with a shallower slope
(x=4.4) than the GWML and ArkMWL. This indicates the samples are isotopically
heavy due to evaporative fractionation. The trend of the samples follow a path toward
the broad range of stable hydrogen and oxygen isotope values from the Lower Wilcox
aquifer in the southern ME (McIntosh et al., 2011) with Chicot 2 plotting within the
Lower Wilcox field.
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07/08/13
07/09/13
07/09/13
07/10/13
07/10/13
07/11/13
07/11/13

07/10/13
07/11/13

Alluvial Aquifer
Chicot 1
Chicot 2
Chicot 3
Desha 1
Desha 2
Desha 3
Desha 3 dup.

Sparta Aquifer
Sparta 1
Sparta 2

2

-29.6

-33.8
-33.4

-24.0
-14.8
-22.4
-25.9
-24.0
-29.3
NA

δH
(‰)

Notes:
‰ = per mil
DIC = dissolved inorganic carbon.
DOC = dissolved organic carbon.

Flowing artesian 07/09/13

Lower Claiborne (?)

Sample
date

Well
name

-4.48

-5.01
-5.11

-3.25
-0.77
-2.99
-3.35
-2.85
-3.94
NA

δ O
(‰)

18

268

41.0
38.6

99.9
106
120
63.4
101
107
105

DIC
(ppm)

292

41.0
42.5

106
110
119
59.4
81.8
90.5
97.2

DOC
(ppm)

NA

47,200
NA

NA.
NA
1,530
280
500
NA
NA

C age
(ybp)

14

NA

690
NA

NA
NA
20
25
20
NA
NA

NA

0.0028
NA

NA
NA
0.826
0.966
0.940
NA
NA

NA

0.0002
NA

NA
NA
0.0023
0.0031
0.0025
NA
NA

C age error Fraction modern Fraction modern
carbon error
carbon
(years)

14

NA = not analyzed.
ppm = parts per million.
ybp = years before present.

-9.41

-13.6
-13.6

-15.4
-16.1
-15.7
-17.1
-15.6
-18.1
NA

δ C
(‰)

13

TABLE 7. STABLE AND RADIOGENIC ISOTOPE RESULTS
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Figure 22: Stable hydrogen and oxygen isotope values of the various samples from this study as well as
data from the Sparta, Lower Claiborne, and Wilcox aquifers in the northern ME (Haile, 2011), Wilcox
aquifers in the southern ME (McIntosh et al., 2011), Smackover Formation in southern Arkansas
(Moldovanyi et al., 1993), Mississippi River (USGS). The Global Meteoric Water Line (GMWL) (Craig,
1961), Arkansas Meteoric Water Line (ArkMWL) (Kendall and Coplen, 2001), and Vienna Standard
Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW) are plotted for reference.

Stable carbon isotope values are used to evaluate sources of carbon dissolved in
groundwater. Stable carbon isotope values from the various samples collected in this
study range between -9.41‰ and -18.1‰ and vary by aquifer (Tab. 7). Typical stable
carbon isotope values from the atmosphere are -7‰ to -8‰ (Deines, 1980), whereas
typical stable carbon isotope values from plant material range between -12‰ and -25‰
(Kendall and Doctor, 2005). Considering the stable carbon isotope values from the
samples collected in this study are intermediate between atmospheric and plant material
values, this indicates the carbon dissolved in the groundwater is sourced from the
atmosphere and plant material. Dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and dissolved organic
carbon (DOC) concentrations support mixed atmospheric and plant material sources of
carbon in the groundwater from this study. The DIC and DOC concentrations in each
sample are roughly equal (Tab. 7).
The stable carbon isotope values of the samples are also used to correct the
radiocarbon ages of groundwater samples collected (Tab. 7). Radiocarbon ages of the
alluvial aquifer samples ranged from 280 years before present (ybp) to 1,530 ybp. The
radiocarbon age of the Sparta sample analyzed is considerably older at 47,200 ybp.
The radiocarbon age of the alluvial aquifer samples is plotted against the molar
concentrations of chloride in figure 23 to examine the relationship between the
groundwater age and chloride content. Figure 23 shows chloride content in alluvial
aquifer groundwater increases with increasing radiocarbon age. This independently
supports linear mixing between young, fresh and older, brine sources of groundwater as
discussed above.
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Figure 23: Radiocarbon age of the alluvial aquifer samples plotted against the molar concentrations of chloride.

3.4.5 Noble Gases and Tritium
Noble gas and tritium results are presented in Table 8. Noble gases are used to
calculate recharge temperatures of groundwater and evaluate the excess air contributions
for age calculations. The recharge temperatures of the alluvial aquifer samples range
from 11.58°C to 16.40°C, whereas the recharge temperature from the Sparta aquifer
sample is 10.85°C.
Helium isotopes are useful for determining reservoirs in the Earth from which helium
in groundwater is derived. R/Ra ratios, which measure the 3He to 4He ratio in a sample
relative to an atmospheric standard, indicate the helium content in samples Desha 1,
Desha 2, and Desha 3 is consistent with an atmospheric source (i.e. precipitation),
whereas the low (< 1) R/Ra value for Chicot 2 indicates that part of the helium content in
the sample is derived from crustal sources. The helium content in the Sparta aquifer
sample is much greater than atmospheric helium contents and is dominated by crustal
4

He.
4

He concentrations are plotted against R/Ra values in figure 24 to further assess

sources of helium in groundwater samples. Equation 1 and Equation 2 were used to
model the theoretical 4He production curve in figure 24. Equation 1 was used to calculate
theoretical 4He production (Cw) in µcm3 STP kg-1 through time (τ) (Solomon, 2000)

τ = Cw / GC1 ((1/n) – 1)

Equation 1

where G is the 4He release rate per unit volume of solids per unit of time in atoms m-3 s-1,
C1 is a conversion factor of 3.7197 x 10-14 in µcm3 STP atom-1, and n is the fractional
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porosity of the aquifer, which is dimensionless. G was assumed to be 2, which is an
intermediate 4He production rate in sedimentary rocks (Solomon, 2000). The fractional
porosity was assumed to be 20% for mixed sand, silt, and clay units (Fetter, 2001).
Equation 2 was used to calculate resultant R/Ra values based on Cw (Solomon, 2000)

R/Ra = 3Heatm / (Cw + (4HeDesha1)/Ra)

Equation 2

where 3Heatm is the 3He content of the atmosphere (7.9995 x 10-14 µcm3 STP kg-1 from
Solomon, 2000) and 4HeDesha1 is the 4He content in µcm3 STP kg-1 from the “background”
alluvial aquifer sample. The atmospheric R/Ra value was also added to figure 24 for
reference.
Chicot 2 shows enrichment of 4He relative to Desha 1, Desha 2, and Desha 3. This
indicates the 4He content in Chicot 2 has been influenced by mixing with older, deeper
groundwater sources with greater 4He contents than “background” alluvial aquifer
groundwater. This independently supports the mixing of crustal and atmospheric 4He
sources as discussed above. The lower R/Ra values for Desha 2 and Desha 3 relative to
Desha 1 may also indicate 4He influences from crustal sources.
3

3

H is used to detect the presence of modern groundwater (i.e. less than 60 years old).

H is detected in all alluvial aquifer samples indicating each has some component of

water that recharged the alluvial aquifer in modern times. Chicot 2 is lower in tritium
relative to the other samples, whereas Desha 1 has higher tritium relative to the other
samples. This is consistent with the trend in figure 24, which shows Desha 1 as being
dominated by modern water. The lower tritium in Chicot 2 indicates the presence of
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older water in the sample relative to the other samples, which supports the results of the
geochemical and other hydrologic tracer data.
The age relationships are independently supported by excess air age calculations.
Chicot 2 has an older age relative to the Desha County samples. Also, the 3HeTrit. value
of Chicot 2 indicates the sample is enriched in 3He relative to the Desha County samples,
which could be from mixing with deeper, older groundwaters with greater 3He content.
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Sample
date

4.42E-04

Sparta Aquifer
Sparta 1
07/10/13 2.41E-02

Notes:
NA = not analyzed

3.57E-04
3.71E-04
3.67E-04
3.90E-04

1.99E-02
1.91E-02
1.94E-02
2.06E-02

Alluvial Aquifer
Chicot 2
07/09/13
Desha 1
07/10/13
Desha 2
07/10/13
Desha 3
07/11/13

Well
name

3.35E-07

2.19E-07
2.25E-07
2.26E-07
2.40E-07

1.08E-07

7.85E-08
8.10E-08
8.31E-08
7.04E-08

1.34E-08

1.03E-08
1.13E-08
1.11E-08
1.26E-08

3.50E-13

2.36E-13
1.23E-13
8.58E-14
9.48E-14

7.42E-07

2.52E-07
5.78E-08
5.59E-08
6.21E-08

0.008

0.002
0.002
0.017
0.003

10.9

16.4
13.9
15.8
11.6

TABLE 8. NOBLE GAS AND TRITUM RESULTS
Calculated
3
4
N2 total
Ar total
Ne total
Kr total
Xe total
He
He
Excess air recharge
(ccSTP/g) (ccSTP/g) (ccSTP/g) (ccSTP/g) (ccSTP/g) (ccSTP/g) (ccSTP/g) (ccSTP/g) temp. (°C)

NA

74.9
38.8
22.0
36.8

41

15
1.3
4.0
2.6

Age using Excess air
excess air age error
(years)
(+/-)

4.72E-07

9.40E-07
2.12E-06
1.53E-06
1.53E-06

He/4He

3

0.34

0.68
1.53
1.11
1.10

R/RA

NA

0.77
2.49
1.88
0.87

H
(TU)

3

NA

0.04
0.09
0.40
0.04

H error
(+/-)

3

40.6

49.6
19.1
4.54
5.88

HeTrit. using
excess air
(TU)

3
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Figure 24: 4He concentrations are plotted against R/Ra values. A 4He production curve based on Equation 1
and Equation 2 (Solomon, 2000) as well as the atmospheric R/Ra value (Solomon, 2000) are added for
reference.

3.5 Discussion
The geochemical and hydrologic tracer results indicate the principal source of the
saline groundwater in the alluvial aquifer of SE AR is due to the upward migration of
fluids from depth in the ME. The near-surface evaporative and local river hypotheses
cannot solely explain the geochemical and hydrologic tracer results in the saline alluvial
aquifer samples from this study. Fluids with a similar chemistry to the Smackover
Formation in southern Arkansas (Carpenter and Trout, 1978; Moldovanyi et al., 1993)
and possibly the Lower Wilcox aquifer in Louisiana (McIntosh et al., 2010) mixed with
the alluvial aquifer to cause the saline anomalies in Chicot and Desha Counties.
It is important to consider that the alluvial aquifer mixed with fluids of “similar”
chemistry to the Smackover Formation and Lower Wilcox aquifer because geochemical
and hydrologic tracer data were not available for either the Smackover or Lower Wilcox
within the study area. However, due to the proximity of where other authors collected
data from the Smackover and Lower Wilcox, it is postulated that the geochemistry and
hydrologic tracer properties of each would be similar in the study area.
The elevated chloride concentrations in saline alluvial aquifer samples are shown to be
more closely related to chloride content in the Smackover Formation than dissolution of
halite in fresh water and local river chloride content (Fig. 19). The one to one mole
dissolution of sodium and chloride in halite dissolution cannot account for the chloride
enrichments relative to sodium in the saline alluvial aquifer samples. Also, the regional
rivers are slightly enriched in sodium relative to chloride unlike the saline alluvial aquifer
samples. The sodium and chloride contents in Desha 1 are similar to the local rivers and
give a proxy for alluvial aquifer groundwater chemistry in areas unaffected by deep
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brines or evaporative processes. Desha 3 falls on the halite dissolution line and could
indicate it is affected by evaporative processes in the near-surface, but an additional
source highly enriched in chloride is needed to explain the chloride anomalies in the
saline alluvial aquifer samples. A linear mixing line between the saline alluvial aquifer
samples and Smackover values in figure 19 indicate the Smackover is the source of
elevated chloride concentrations in saline alluvial aquifer samples.
The Smackover Formation is confirmed to be the source of elevated chloride
concentrations in saline alluvial aquifers samples based on bromide and chloride
relationships between the saline alluvial aquifer samples and Smackover values.
Smackover Formation brines are naturally enriched in bromide (Carpenter and Trout,
1978). This is because brines were expelled from the middle Jurassic Werner and
Louann evaporite deposits into the upper Jurassic Smackover Formation (Carpenter and
Trout, 1978). The Werner and Louann Formations were deposited in an environment
where sea water was continually evaporated to form thick accumulations of evaporites.
This process left bromide in solution to become enriched relative to chloride in the
formational fluids. The bromide enrichment in the Smackover Formation is unique
within the ME. Saline alluvial aquifer samples are enriched in bromide similar to those
from the Smackover. The linear mixing line between the saline alluvial aquifer samples
and Smackover Formation values in figure 20 indicate the Smackover is the source of
elevated bromide concentrations in saline alluvial aquifer samples.
Calcium variations in alluvial aquifer samples can also be explained by mixing
between the alluvial aquifer and Smackover Formation. The Smackover Formation fluids
are enriched in calcium due to diagenic dolomitization (Carpenter and Trout, 1978). A
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linear mixing trend in figure 21 between alluvial aquifer samples and the Smackover
Formation indicates the calcium variations in alluvial aquifer samples are due to variable
degrees of mixing with the Smackover Formation. Also, the proximity of a few Lower
Wilcox aquifer samples to the alluvial-Smackover mixing line in figure 21 may suggest
the Lower Wilcox is involved in mixing. Figure 18 shows the local river waters have
similar proportions of calcium to the saline alluvial aquifer samples. However, the local
rivers cannot be the source of elevated calcium concentrations in saline alluvial aquifer
samples because the calcium concentrations in the river waters are lower than those of the
saline alluvial aquifer samples.
The binary mixing model can evaluate groundwater contributions from two different
sources to cause resultant groundwater chemistries as a result of mixing. Equation 3 was
used to evaluate the contribution of the average chloride concentration from Smackover
Formation brine (Carpenter and Trout, 1978) (ƒavg. Smackover) that could cause the chloride
concentrations in the saltiest alluvial aquifer well sampled in this study (ƒChicot3)

ƒChicot3 – ƒDesha1 / ƒavg. Smackover – ƒDesha1

Equation 3

where ƒDesha1 is the chloride concentration in the “background” alluvial aquifer well.
Only a small volume of Smackover Formation brines are needed to drastically change the
chemistry of alluvial aquifer groundwater and cause the saline anomalies in SE AR.
Calculations show that less than a 1% mixture of average Smackover Formation fluids
and “background” alluvial aquifer groundwater (Desha 1) can cause the chloride
concentrations in the saltiest alluvial aquifer well sampled in this study (Chicot 3). This
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means that even smaller volumes of Smackover Formation brines could cause the
conditions in the other saline alluvial aquifer samples.
The Smackover Formation is interpreted to cause the saline conditions in the alluvial
aquifer, but stable hydrogen and oxygen isotope relationships in figure 22 also appear to
suggest the Lower Wilcox aquifer is contributing water to the alluvial aquifer. The trend
of the samples from this study follow a trajectory into the range of stable oxygen and
hydrogen isotope values of Lower Wilcox waters in Louisiana with Chicot 2 plotting
within the Lower Wilcox field. This appears to indicate mixing between the Lower
Wilcox and alluvial aquifer with groundwater from Chicot 2 entirely composed of Lower
Wilcox water.
However, when the binary mixing model is used to evaluate the Lower Wilcox
contribution to the alluvial aquifer similar to equation 3, the resultant chloride
concentration of Chicot 3 is an order of magnitude higher than the measured
concentration. Also, Chicot 2 cannot be almost entirely composed of Lower Wilcox
water because the chloride concentration of average Lower Wilcox water is two orders of
magnitude greater than the measured chloride concentration in Chicot 2. This indicates
the trend of the alluvial aquifer samples leading to the Lower Wilcox values from figure
22 is not due to significant mixing between the Lower Wilcox and alluvial aquifer.
Instead, figure 22 shows evaporative processes in the near surface are also likely
contributing to the salinity problem in the alluvial aquifer. The samples from the alluvial
aquifer show strong covariance and consistently plot to the right of the global and local
meteoric water lines with a shallower slope. This is strong evidence the alluvial aquifer
groundwater is evaporatively evolved. Evaporative processes could be causing a positive
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feedback effect where irrigation water that is already salty due to mixing with fluids from
depth is pumped to the surface where it evaporates, causing heavy isotope enrichment
and further concentration of salts. Runoff of evaporatively concentrated water into
streams and canals would recharge the alluvial aquifer and be saltier than the
groundwater originally pumped to the surface. This would in effect add another mixing
component to the alluvial aquifer.
The geochemical data established the Smackover Formation is contributing saline
fluids to the alluvial aquifer. However, the stable hydrogen and oxygen isotope values do
not appear to show a relationship between the Smackover Formation and alluvial aquifer
samples. This is likely because the stable hydrogen and oxygen isotopic signature of the
Smackover Formation is undiscernible due to the very small volume of water it
contributed to the alluvial aquifer relative to meteoric sources (i.e. precipitation). The
Lower Wilcox is still a plausible mixing component considering it has relatively high
chloride concentrations and the sodium/chloride data trends parallel to the alluvialSmackover mixing line in figure 19. The chloride signature from the Lower Wilcox may
be undiscernible due to the highly enriched chloride signature of the Smackover
Formation.
Mixing of brines from the Smackover Formation and Lower Wilcox aquifer with
water from the alluvial aquifer can explain the older radiocarbon ages of chloride-rich
alluvial aquifer groundwater in figure 23. Desha 1 shows what the chloride content and
groundwater age would be for groundwater in the alluvial aquifer not influenced by
mixing with deeper formational fluids. The higher chloride content and older
radiocarbon ages of water from Desha 2 and Chicot 3 are directly relatable to the amount
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of mixing between the Smackover Formation and Lower Wilcox brines and water from
the alluvial aquifer. As greater volumes of Smackover Formation and Lower Wilcox
waters mixed with the alluvial aquifer, the amount of chloride would increase and the
groundwater would be older. If the chloride concentrations in the alluvial aquifer were
solely controlled by evaporative processes in the near surface, radiocarbon ages for the
samples would be similar no matter the chloride content.
4

He and R/Ra relationships in figure 24 independently support mixing between older,

deeper groundwater sources and the alluvial aquifer to cause the saline anomalies. The
less saline alluvial aquifer samples (e.g., Desha 1) have 4He contents and R/Ra values
consistent with modern atmospheric sources, suggesting little to no influx of 4He from
depth. However, Chicot 2 shows excess 4He relative to the atmosphere and a lower R/Ra,
indicating an influx of 4He from crustal sources. The Sparta aquifer sample (Sparta 1),
with a 14C age of 47,000 yrs., shows 4He and R/Ra for long-travelled groundwater subject
to crustal accumulation of He in the study area. 4He data were not available for the
Smackover Formation or Lower Wilcox, but based on the results and interpretations
available, the influx of 4He in Chicot 2 is likely the result of mixing with the Smackover
Formation and Lower Wilcox or other deep upward crustal flux of He.
Brines from the Smackover Formation and Lower Wilcox aquifers are interpreted to
have migrated upward vertically along faults and mixed with relatively young dilute
water in the alluvial aquifer. Breaching of the aquitards below the alluvial aquifer by
faulting may have allowed connate brines from the Smackover Formation and Wilcox
aquifers to be injected in the alluvial aquifer. The Jurassic Smackover Formation is
known to have a high pressure gradient (1.06 psi/ft) for the ME (Parker, 1976). In
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addition, shallower formations in SE AR are under enough confining pressure for the
formational fluids to reach the surface, as seen by the flowing artesian well sampled in
this study, screened in the Lower Claiborne aquifer.
The study area is within a structurally complex area (Fig. 25). The AlabamaOklahoma Transform is a significant structure that passes through the study area. This
structure is bound by the Arkansas River Fault Zone (ARFZ) to the north and Saline
River Fault Zone (SRFZ) to the south. The ARFZ shows evidence of Quaternary
deformation north of the study area (Hao, 2015), and the SRFZ shows evidence of
Holocene surface rupture just west of the study area and Holocene sand-blow
development within the study area (Cox et al., 2013). At least one fault associated with
the SRFZ to show surface rupture during the Holocene penetrates the Jurassic section
(Cox et al., 2013), which in theory would create a pathway to the shallow subsurface.
Faults have also been identified between the ARFZ and SRFZ within the Monroe
Uplift, which encompasses the study area (Fig. 25). The two faults associated with the
Monroe Uplift were only imaged to the Cretaceous section and cannot be confirmed to
penetrate the Jurassic section. However, the intersection of the two wrench faults in
southern Chicot County as mapped by Zimmerman (1992) is speculated to penetrate the
Jurassic section.
The injection of saline fluids into the alluvial aquifer through faults becomes more
reasonable when trends in chloride concentrations are compared to the regional structural
grain (Fig. 25). The zone of elevated chloride concentrations in northern Desha County
is oriented northwest-southeast similar to the ARFZ and SRFZ. The north-south trend of
the highest chloride concentrations in southern Desha County and Chicot County does
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not follow the regional structural grain, but it is distinctly linear, which suggests it is fault
related. The intersecting wrench faults proposed by Zimmerman (1992) may provide the
avenue of ascent for the N-S trend of anomalies in Desha and Chicot Counties. Also, a
heat flow anomaly is present in the vicinity of the intersecting wrench faults (Blackwell
et al., 2011) (Figure 25), which could help drive fluid migration. It is important to note
the Sparta aquifer samples from this study do not appear to be affected by mixing with
the Smackover Formation and Lower Wilcox aquifer. The Sparta aquifer samples had
low SC values and stable hydrogen and oxygen values close to the Ark MWL (Figure
22).
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Figure 25: Map of regional geologic structures and phenomena
of significance to the study overlain on aerial image.
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Hydraulic anisotropy within a fault may be able to explain how the Sparta aquifer was
not affected by upward injection of the Smackover Formation and Lower Wilcox brines.
Hydraulic anisotropy can be described as differing hydraulic conductivities in the vertical
and horizontal directions (Fetter, 2000). Bense and Person (2006) explain that faults can
act as both fluid barriers and/or conduits due to hydraulic anisotropy within the fault
zone. Hydraulic anisotropy can develop within a fault from a multitude of mechanisms
including clay-smearing, sand drag, grain re-orientation, and vertical segmentation of a
fault plane (Bense and Person, 2006). These processes in conjunction with the
displacement of strata from faulting may provide the conditions necessary for a lateral
barrier to the Sparta aquifer.
A lateral barrier to the Sparta aquifer may not be present everywhere considering a
salty end member was identified in the Sparta aquifer during factor analysis. Broom et
al. (1984) reported anomalously salty water to be present in the Sparta aquifer west of the
study area in El Dorado, AR. The salty water was encountered after years of heavy
pumping to the aquifer and is interpreted to be from lowering the potentiometric surface
to the extent salty water from deeper in the aquifer migrated along a graben (Broom et al.,
1984). Ideally, a salty Sparta aquifer well would have been sampled for the present
study, but access could not be gained during the sampling event.
Increased groundwater pumping from the alluvial aquifer for irrigation may be
continuing to drive upward vertical migration of fluids from depth in SE AR. Postdevelopment potentiometric contours from 2004 indicate the development of two cones
of depression in the alluvial aquifer in Desha County (Schrader, 2006). The cones of
depression roughly coincide with the chloride anomalies in Desha County. Pumping may
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be depressurizing the shallow subsurface to the extent that fluids at depth are migrating
along faults into the zone of lower pressure and being drawn into irrigation wells.
Anecdotal evidence from the accounts of farmers in Desha and Chicot Counties indicate
the groundwater is getting saltier and the area affected by elevated chloride
concentrations is getting larger.
3.6 Conclusions
Bromide, calcium, chloride, and sodium concentration data suggest the saline
anomalies in the alluvial aquifer are due to the injection of fluid similar in chemistry to
the Jurassic Smackover Formation in southern AR with a possible component of fluid
similar in chemistry to the Lower Wilcox aquifer in Louisiana. The near surface
evaporative and local river hypotheses cannot solely explain anomalously high chloride
concentrations in the alluvial aquifer. Dissolved gas and radiocarbon ages independently
suggest deeper, older crustal fluids mixed with young, meteoric alluvial aquifer
groundwater to cause the saline anomalies. However, stable hydrogen and oxygen
isotopes suggest near-surface evaporative processes are also contributing to the saline
problems in the alluvial aquifer.
The saline fluids are interpreted to have been injected into the alluvial aquifer through
faults during past earthquakes and actively migrating upward today. Binary mixing
model calculations show that less than 1% of average Smackover brines can cause the
chloride concentrations in the saltiest alluvial well sampled in this study. Evaporation in
the near surface is likely contributing to the saline conditions in the alluvial aquifer
through a positive feedback process whereby irrigation water influenced by deep brines is
pumped to the surface where it is evaporatively concentrated and subsequently runs off
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into local streams and canals, then infiltrates into shallow groundwater. It is important to
note the Sparta aquifer in the study area does not appear to be affected by mixing with
saline fluids from depth. Fault anisotropy is the mechanism chosen to explain how deep
fluids mixed with the alluvial aquifer but not the Sparta aquifer.
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CHAPTER 4: OVERALL CONCLUSIONS OF STUDY
Spatial statistical and geochemical techniques are used to investigate the source of
saline groundwater in the alluvial aquifer of SE AR. The results of the spatial statistical
and geochemical approaches independently suggest the saline anomalies in the alluvial
aquifer are due to the injection of saline fluids. The spatial statistical analyses show the
chloride anomalies in the alluvial aquifer are more closely related to the distribution of
sand-blows than the distribution of backswamp soils. The hydrologic tracers suggest the
saline anomalies are due to the mixing of deeper, older crustal groundwater with young,
fresh meteoric sources. Furthermore, geochemical data suggest the crustal salinity source
is fluid of similar chemistry to the Smackover Formation of southern AR. Fluids similar
to the chemistry of the Lower Wilcox aquifer in Louisiana may also be mixing with the
alluvial aquifer. However, stable hydrogen and oxygen isotopes indicate evaporative
processes in the near surface may also be contributing to the salinity problems in the
alluvial aquifer.
The saline fluids are interpreted to have been injected into the alluvial aquifer through
faults during past earthquakes and are actively migrating today. The ARFZ and SRFZ
are in close proximity to the study area with Holocene and Quaternary seismicity,
respectively. Faults associated with these seismic zones may have breached the aquitards
below the alluvial aquifer to allow fluids from depth to rise. The Sparta and Lower
Claiborne aquifers are not influenced by mixing with deep fluids due to fault anisotropy.
Areas of high sand-blow density likely approximate where saline fluids were introduced
to the alluvial aquifer considering the occurrence of sand-blows help define seismicity in
the area.
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Even though the saline anomalies in the alluvial aquifer are historical, modern heavy
pumping of the alluvial aquifer for irrigation is likely contributing to the salinity issues in
the alluvial aquifer. The pumping stress is possibly lowering the potentiometric surface
of the alluvial aquifer to the extent that denser, saltier water is being drawn into irrigation
wells. The denser, saltier water being drawn into the irrigation wells may in part be from
the near surface evaporation of deep brine-influenced alluvial water. This creates a
positive feedback effect whereby irrigation water influenced by deep brines is pumped to
the surface where it evaporates and further concentrates salts in recharging groundwater.
This process would be exasperated in areas where evaporatively enhanced and deep brine
influenced alluvial groundwater is recycled due to high pumping stress for irrigation.
Irrigation pumping strategies should be designed to limit recycling of deep brine
influenced alluvial groundwater to prevent soil salinization and further salinization of the
alluvial aquifer.
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